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May 9, 2022 - This Week, Celebrate Idaho's Jurors [1]

Idaho’s state courts are honoring a group vital to Idahoans’ constitutional rights — jurors.

    

March 31, 2022 - iCourt Portal Outage Planned This Weekend [2]

The iCourt Portal at mycourts.idaho.gov will be unavailable this weekend due to server maintenance.

    

March 10, 2022 - Solicit: Special Committee on Judicial Recruitment and Selection [3]

Information on how attorneys and members of the public can apply to be part of the Idaho Supreme
Court's Special Committee on Judicial Recruitment and Selection.

    

March 10, 2022 - Public: Apply Now to Join Special Supreme Court Committee [4]

Idahoans today are invited to apply for a unique chance to shape their future
judiciary.  

  
    

March 8, 2022 - Maintenance Ends, Service Restored to iCourt Portal [5]

The iCourt Portal is fully functional again after maintenance to fix a potential security vulnerability.

    

March 4, 2022 - Work Continues to Complete iCourt Portal Maintenance [6]

The maintenance outage affecting the public tool for searching case information in Idaho’s state courts
is likely to extend through at least Monday.

    

March 2, 2022 - iCourt Portal Down for Extended Maintenance This Week [7]
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The iCourt Portal is experiencing an extended outage that may continue for the
next couple of days. 

  
    

March 1, 2022 - Chief Justice Bevan's Letter on Appointing a Special Committee [8]

The chief justice invites Governor Brad Little, President Pro Tempore Chuck Winder and Speaker of the
House Scott Bedke to nominate members of a special committee to examine ways to improve judicial
recruitment in Idaho, including the processes of the Idaho Judicial Council.

    

March 1, 2022 - Special Committee to Examine Judicial Recruitment, Selection in Idaho [9]

The Idaho Supreme Court will appoint a special committee to examine ways to
improve judicial recruitment in Idaho, including the processes of the Idaho
Judicial Council. 

  
    

February 18, 2022 - Supreme Court Gives Judicial Districts More Oversight of COVID-19 Precautions [10]

Idaho’s administrative district judges will determine what courtroom COVID-19 precautions are
appropriate for conditions in their parts of the state, the Idaho Supreme Court ordered Thursday.
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